



























































 are placed on a 
cup-
board  by SJS coed Pam Gable, of Spartan 
Spears, one of 





 ward for the 
Circle








By DAN EHRLICH 
Spartan 
Dully  Staff Writer 










on the SJS campus have been doing their 
best to at least help out suffering humanity 
on a local
 level. 
Two such groups, Circle K International, 
a campus men's organization, 
and the 
Spartan Spears, a counterpart for women, 
have made 
helping the aged and bedridden 
 
their pet project. 
It was last Halloween when Circle K 
membership turned
 out en masse at County 
Hospital to conduct a songfest
 for the 
children
 and  aged people there. 
At that time the 
students
 discovered 
that the patients had few things to make 
them 
happy.  
According to Circle I president Brian 
Burgess, 
the most pathetic sight of all was 
seeing the many aged people sitting around 





County  Hospital. The group




only been spending its own time but its own 
With this sight fresh in their minds, the 
money on the project. 
group vowed to return someday, in force 








It took a little time, but three weeks 
ago, Circle
 K got together with some mem-
bers of 
the  Spartan Spears  and 
completely  
repainted the time -worn 
recreation room 
serving 
the aged ward. 
A total of 25 SJS students worked on 
two Saturdays for eight hours each day, 
climbing  ladders, crawling around the floor, 




Nothing was supplied 
by the hospital, 
except its best wishes. In all, Burgess said, 
about 6100 was 
spent  by the 




And all is not done
 yet. 
Next item on the agenda for the group 
will be to begin a garden
 
for the patients, 
which they will 




addition,  Circle 
K members are 
"all 
chipping in"
 and buying the ward various 
games, magazine subscriptions and potted 
plants. 
Burgess said whenever any magazines 






to other wards. He continued, saying, 







 to take care of them.
 They 
are forgotten people." 
Upon completion 
of the painting phase of 





 room, praise 
was 
heaped upon the group by patients, nurses 
and hospital staff alike. 
Burgess said the 
students were "really 
scared" when they started the project but 
came out 
with  a professional job to their
 
credit. 
He could give no reason 
why  the hos-
pital took so little 
action  in helping to ease 
the 
burden for the 
people.  He did say, 
however, that 
the  ward itself is very old 
and scheduled to be torn 
down  in a couple 
of 
years. 
Where did the 
students  get the funds to 
finance the venture? 
Circle K, 
sponsored  by Kiwanis  Inter-
national, has a 
good source of funds 
if 
ways are derived to tap the 
"pot
 of gold." 
In this case, the students held a slave 
auction at a Kiwanis chapter meeting and 
by selling their services to Kiwanis mem-
bers for a day, they were able to collect 
the
























Concerning  Student Rights Policy 
SJS' first "pirate" radio
 station, 
KXUP (1030 -AM),
 will sign on 
with a 









broadcast  from 8-12 p.m. 
Monday
 
through  Friday. At 100 milliwatts, 









 "Special kick-off 
ceremonies 




 station features a 
news-
paper of the 
air,
 music, editorials, 
national and 
local news and ad-
vice to the lovelorn," Hansen said. 
STAFFERS 
RESIGN 
Hansen, a 23 -year -old senior
 
speech major, 
noted  that two more 
members of KSJS, the college FM 
station, have resigned from the 
KSJS 
staff and joined KXUP. 
The KXUP staff now consists 
of six ex-KSJS members, three 
of
 
whom were suspended recently 
from the FM station for involve-
ment in a controversial broadcast 
aired Feb. 20. 
Ralph 
Swaney,
 19 -year-old radio-
television  student,
 was the first to 
resign from 
KSJS and join the 
"pirate"  staff. He was 




 and Howard 
Hoyt, 
students, who 





The  students 





















 has been 
ac-
cepted as part of 





join  the 
loatP
 staff may












yriiterday that ASB Attorney 




delegate  Judicial 
authority
 
to lower hodlea, like SAB." Le -
Paver  In tact said 
that he can 
reco 




 he delegated. 
By PAT REES 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
One more paragraph 
would have 
completed discussion of President 
Robert D. Clark's Interim State-




Council adjourned Wednesday 
night for lack of a quorum. 
Graduate 
Representative  Mike 
Rutz 
was  reading the last 
portion  
of
 a final amendment to the state-
ment. The 
amendment  states that 
the president 
of SJS should be the 
only person with the authority
 to 
summon police 













Bob Platt, senior 
representative,  
suddenly jumped
 up and 
moved  
that the 













Gottschalk, who apparently was 





 and wished 
it discussed by a quorum when 
there was more time 







earlier  business, council, by 
a 
10-3-1 vote, recommended
 to ASB 
President Vic 
Lee  that 
Gottschalk
 






 This move 
would fill 
the vacancy left 
by Bill Clark who 
resigned as ASB vice 
president  
Monday. 
Appointments made by 
Lee and 
approved
 by council 
were Susan 





























































































 no one 
in the As-
semblyman's
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time the bill 
could  be enacted into 
law. 
He







 and other 
legislators 
have 






























 to meet 
that
 need 






















 the bill is 
enacted,  violators 
will
 be 







 or by 
both.
 
Knox's  bill 
does














































12-0-1 to allocate $352.80 to finance 
metal 
sun umbrellas to be 
installed  




 and benches which 
are 
being purchased by 
SJS  at no ex-
pense  to the students. 
A resolution was 
passed  by coun-
cil to form 
a committee to inquire 
into
 the possibility of securing 
an 
attorney for the 
Associated  Stu-
dents. It will 
also look into the 
costs involved 
and  make a recom-
mendation
 to council 
accordingly.  
Another 
resolution  which called 
for 
placing the college 
Placement 
Center  under 
control
 of a student -
faculty 
committee




















committee  was 
formed  by 
Academic
 Council at a 
recent 
meeting. 
Members  will be ap-
pointed
 by the 
Executive 
Commit-
tee of the 
council. 
Dr. Robert Gordon,
 professor of 
English in 
humanities,  proposed 
the  
committee.  He said, 
"Whether  we 
like 
it

















 and the 
committee
 is an at-
tempt
 to put 
the  
discussion
 in some 











leaves  its 
organization
 in the 










and  Student 
Council.  















progress is being 
made to 
organize 
























 at 6:30 and 
9:30 in 
JC141. 
Admission  Is 40 cents. 
The movie is sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Omega service fraternity. 
DR. DAVID 
STODDARD 


















































his  post 
graduate  



































































More  than 









































































































































































































































 will be in 





 have his name placed 
on






at Santa Clara Univer-





the  time and 
place  
of his visit. 
He is now slated
 to speak to an 
estimated
 crowd of 3000 persons 
at
 San Jose's St. 
James  Park at 8 
tomorrow
 night. 
According to Dave 
Heagerty, a 
representative  of a 
local  advertis-
ing 
agency  handling 
the Kennedy 
visit, Kennedy's
 visit is to 
help 
secure














 to Leon 
Grossman,  an 
official 
at
 the newly set
 up Ken-
nedy headquarters








quaint  the 
senator






 he doubts that
 petitions 
will
 be circulated 
at the park. 
The 
evening visit 
will cap off 
the  first day 
of



























It is not 
known  if other
 po-
litical dignitaries will 
be on hand 
to greet  
Kennedy.  
On campus, a student group
 has 
been formed 
to campaign for Ken-
nedy. It 
will be headed by ASB 
President
















voters,  do door-to-door
 campaign-
ing and 
start a petition to 
place 
Kennedy's
 name on 
the primary 
ballot. 
The group is 










































































































Hershey  Bar 
gives 
KSJS
 news staffers a pitch for love and 
peace.
 
The general and 















 to all who 
passed by. 













spcoches in undeclared 
places as 
long
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SAN 
JOSE 
STATE  COLLEGE 
Wynn
 
























 of the 
second 
semester gonc. ilore has 
to be a problem 
4.01111.1%  Ii lii. 
W 
hen the 
he President resigns in 
-hitter





 administration, there has to be a 
proldcm 
somewhere.  
W loll appointed officials resign (Per-
sonnel 7'-.1t
 




hief Justice of the Judiciary, 
to.name t 
It
 t. there has to be a problem 
801)055
 here. 









at a rate *lid) would 
make 'Tommie 
Smith  look slow in the 440. 
Their 
reasons
 have been flimsy. ranging 




 outside social engage-
ments. 
These students must 
have realized
 when 
they ran for office that Student Council 
was not a one -afternoon -a -week occupation 
but a full time job. If they saw Council vs as 
going to interrupt their activ vshv did  
they waste the voters' time 1.1.4 priI 
The same eau
 he said 
for  the appointed
 
officials  who resipied. Why take the time 

























try to further 
their own p!ditieal 








hen these people 







511111111 haVe to 
overcome. 
Bill
 1:lark's resignation 
is a different 
emitter. I 1.irk. 
liefore





 of council 
for  three 
tcrm,. th 
al -o council 
vice-chairman.  
He knew all about the 
dealings of Student 
Council  and what 







His resignation letter 
was a masterpiece 
of eloquence, blaming 
everybody but him-
self for his resignat.
 . There have been 
rumors 
for 








t" just as soon as be could 
be sure that his future plans in ASH gov-
ernment would  not he foiled. 
When student officers, in general, 
gist,
 
an "I don't give a damn" attitude, What 
can they expect back from the students 
they serve? 
P. S. 






'We Need Your Support' 
Editor: 
"Air Force Statistics reflect 
the napalm 
escalation in Vietnam: 2181 tons dropped in 
1963; 1777 tons in 1964; 17,659 in 1965; and 
54,620 in 1966." These
 Associated Press sta-
tistics are easy to read and easy to forget. 
But stop and think a minute! Each ton 
is 
2,000 pounds of a chemical that has been 
"refined" to 
the  point that it can melt truck 
engines. Just think what
 it can do to a human 
being! 
Why don't we, as moral human beings, put 
a stop to this unwarranted
 killing? Or do we 
care enough? Running from class to class, 
socializing 
in the cafeteria, hitting those 
books  it's very 
easy  to make the campus 
your 
entire  world. But there is another world 
outside of this very small one 
and  it's com-
posed  of all the peoples of this planet. What 
do the peoples of this world have to 
do to get 
your recognition? 
Perhaps  only one ton of 
napalm  dropped on 
Seventh
 Street at noon 





 however, there are many 
on this campus who 
are  not apathetic to the 
heinous 
war crimes being 
committed  by the 
United 
States
 in other parts 






Ilember- of the Sigma
 Nu fraternity of 






Si new and unusual ma -cot. 
Fiv c 
members of the I 
raternity
 on a dare 
recently  purchased a baby boa 
constrictor.  
The  :II -inch -long snake, name 
Pogo,  is in-
cased
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ternity.  Two big 
lights  in the 




80 to 90 
degree  
heat. 





meal.  Pogo eats











 to do 
with  the dead 
variety. To 
keep
 up with 
Pogo's
 food needs, the




















 they pick 
him up and 
allow 
him to crawl all 
over them. The 
fraternity












 is next door 
to Signsa Nu, 
caught 
fire. In the 
confusion
 Pogo was left
 in the 




raced  past a policeman, who 
was  
blocking the 
door. to rescue 
him. 
The fire damaged the Sigma Nu 
fra-
ternity
 to some extent. After the fire Pogo 
was living in 
an apartment, but he is 




Health Center has adopted a sane ap-
proach to handling drug problems. 
Physicians at the Health Center have 
prepared a 
statement which reads. "We
 




the Health Service 
to serve as a freely ac-





 without fear 
of 
repercussions,
 legal or 
otherwise." 
The center also 





















 information on LSD. 
methedrine  and 







concern  is great 
and  so is their 
frus-
tration
 -- for they
 want to act 
effectively, 
both 
as individuals and as a 
group to stop 
napalming,  
aggression,
 and the 
Vietnam  War. 
For these 
reasons, concerned
 people have 
grouped
 together as 
"Students
 Against the 
War"
 (SAW) to 
unite  and work 
for world 
peace. 
We have planned a 
community  boycott 
of Dow products and 
a silent vigil for peace 
today at 11:30 
on Seventh Street,
 We need 
many more 
ideas, lots of work,
 and most im-
portantly we need your 
support. Join us! 
Margaret A.





I. The Kurz/communications comment which 
appeared in 
Wednesday's  Spartan Daily raises 
several  questions. Most 
curious,  it seems to me, 
is the commentor's 
gullible  assumption that 
Kurz 
& Co. were expelled from
 Mexico on 
grounds of  hippiedom,
 as official reports main-
tain. 
Reports
 from the expellees, on the con-




 maneuver merely carried out by 
Mexican stooges. According to Miss Kurz, her 
party was met at the 
airport
 in Mexico City 
by assorted thugs who 
identified the would-be 
Cuban observers by means of a list which con-
tained all of their names. 
The Kurz party was then unceremoniously
 
bundled into two separate
 automobiles and 
driven non-stop, by separate routes, to two 
different Texas border towns ... and 
dumped. 
These events were most peculiar,
 and the fact 
that the American Embassy in Mexico City had 
advance knowledge of the party's departure 
time seems far more relevant than accusations
 
of hippie harassment
 by Mexican officials. 
Equally puzzling are B.M.'s 
subsequent  
complaints
 of the 




Mexico.  To be sure, 
American tourists are fawned
-upon, milked, 








 Daily about the
 SAD recently. 
raising  many questions. Yet 
no one from 
the Daily has 
approached
 me to get 
11111.04/1`1-$
 to 11/11.20' questions 
nor to explain 
the terhnical 
functioning of the 
SA B.
 
Ct.rtitin  charges were made that 
SDS  
(*mild 





 asked that 
charge- he filed.
 This shows 







 his function 
--- to press 
charges.  Ile 
is the attorney, 
not the judge. and 
does 
not decide any guilt in 
the matter. 
As for 
the  SAW we 
are 
not  a 
judiciary,  
but a regulatory 
board.  We do not 
hear 
charges of 
misconduct,  but only 
decide
 if 











 campus or in 



























can  take 
place 










 if someone 
W 








I am the 














 for an 
and mocked as much in 






 While saddening and 
irksome to 
students 
who travel on 
worn
 shoestrings, I 
would  suggest that the 
victimization of U.S. 
travelers abroad is 
somewhat self-created and 
nurtured. 
I,
 too, was an erstwhile resident
 in Mexico; 
but my impression was 
that  more often it 
was my 
fellow gringos, not the 
Mexicans,
 who 
did not "allow for 
individual  differences." 
III. Oh, and one 
last note to B.M.: I find 
your 
implicit  suggestion that Mexicans would 
improve communications 
in the "daily inter-
personal relationships
 of living" if only chicks 
could wear capri pants when they go out to a 
restaurant, very curious 
indeed,
 
Judy St. Clair, A10237 




We are deeply 
indebted to Jeff 
Mullins  for 
providing such a 
stifling




subsequently  interviewed the 
Admirable
 
Mr. Low -Key about his 
demonic  role in 
smothering an 
imminent catastrophe. His 
Satanic
 Majesty conferred with the 
diabolic  
Maleficent Spirits; their
 hallowed judgment 
shall henceforth 
be known as the Only -Be-
gotten 
Decree  of the celestial 
hierarchy  of 
Pseudo-Dionysius. In this stout 
statement the 
Foul Fiend
 sought to corrode, subvert and 
otherwise trample in the dust the very 
vio-
lence, the precious and 
edifying  violence that 
we all so sorely need to 
assuage our pink eyes, 
mollify  
our dulled senses and remold our al-
atred craniums. Yes Jeffrey,
 the inhabitants 
of Pandemonium have 
once  again denied us 
the essence of life, 
and their congenial leader, 












 not in any way 
imply 
bias nor belief 
on
 my part that the
 event 
was  held. That is up 
to the attorney to 






however.  as 
to 
bow I 
can be on 





14111111.  time 



























haul  been 
granted 


































events,  involved in the charges. 
take place 



































 that we can 
ask  is that 
none
 of the 

































































since  the 
Goodship



















"Sure  was a 
'fizz
-in'" said the 
Dean of 
Students.
 He kicked al 
all empty tear 
gas 
canister
 left over from 
the glorious Novem-
ber  '67 DOWN riot. 
"Remember the good old days." he 
said.  
"when those two
 mils ists ... Will 
P1 iii  
and
 Iron Melter 
used  to charge 
into  inir 
offices and cuss
 us out for suppressing
 
student initiative and 
imagination?" 
"Yes," replied 
the  Exectoiye Vice 
Presi-
dent. "How could






 about the 
times when 
N411111 
Kopque,  better known 
as
 'the Hairy Him,' 
used
 to challenge us as we 
scurried to and 
from the cafeteria." 
"Calling 
us Fascist police 
state  pigs," 
injected 







cackled like a 
Rhode  l -land 




 with the blond 
beard and funny 
name,  
Dave 
Left -turn -now? 






 Both times 
during  my Exeedrin 
and warns 
milk
 break. Put 
his combat 
boots right up 
on my desk and
 started 
screaming at me." 




those  were the good 
old day -s." 
"By  the 













 itself 'Student 
Power, 
Inc.'
 wants me to 















 do they offer?"
 
"They claim 




Student  Council 
advisers  are salar-
ied  by the 
college














Council  the 
money
 to hire its 
own Om-
budsman,  
advisers.  and 
even
 its own 
per-
sonal member of 
the Board of 
Trustees."  
"Why
 do they 
wish to get 
rid of the 
placement
 center?" 
"Because  it 
diger.
  ates against
 certain 
members
 of the ASB
 community.
 Some-
































































 And this is 








 as full fledged






















and nodded affirmat' 










 the "good old days" 
when 
ancrs 
students  merely plopped their 
feet  
up 011 







Power, Inc. meeting 
this 
aftermwm













Rooms  from 
S.IS stu-
dents


























































 this fall, SJS 
will  of -
fee a masters










 and colleges 
throughout  the 
nation
 offering a 










 of the 
masters 
program is the 
shortage 
in qualified 
teachers  at all 
levels  of 
health science education, according 
to Dr. L. Richard Bonvechio, chair-
man  of the department. 
EXPERTS NEEDED 
Dr. Bonvechio explained that in 
many places
 health science is now 
being taught by people in related 
areas, rather than qualified 
teach-
ers with an emphasis in health 
science education. As an example 
of the shortage now
 existing, Dr. 
Bonvechio cited Los Angeles 
county's present 



















uate coordinator for the depart-
ment, said recently. The program 
was originally proposed 
in 1960. 
The
 Health Science department 
will offer only five new 
courses in 
connection with the masters pro-
gram, since the department has 
already offered graduate courses 
In 
credential  training. 
UNIQUE  COURSE 
Dr. 
Bonvechio  said 
one of the 
most unique
 courses
 to be offered 
by the department under the new 
program will be "Concepts of 
Health, Aging and Longevity." Be-
cause of the longer life span, 
"there is a need to study this area 
more carefully than in the past. 
People 
are  living longer and this 
causes more problems
 in relation 
to the health sciences," Dr. Bon-
vechio said. 
Other areas 
to be offered in the
 
fall 


















 the need for the 
return of 
basic English 
language  in tech-
nical writing,
 Saturday, at 
an all -
day 
conference  at 
Stanford  Univer-
sity.


























NEED  $5 
DO 
THIS NOW! 
BLOOD  IS 
NEEDED 
Mon. thru Fri. 
7 a.m.-3 p.m. 
294-6535 







Salad   Baked 




































that woman has 
been  
Beryl 
Peterson,  receptionist for the
 
Associated  Student 
Body. 
The attractive brunette's posi-
tion includes typing, filing,
 dicta-
tion, and other such normal secre-
tarial duties involved with the 
functioning  of student government. 
But she does much more than that. 
"A combination mother,
 aide-de-
camp, analyst, and girl Friday," is 
the way ASB President Vic Lee 
describes 
her.  "Without Beryl, I 
think I would go out of my head," 
he said. 
Beryl makes 
appointments  for 
Lee, keens 
his calendar current, 
and reminds him of where he is 
to 
be and when. She
 explained in her 
charming British accent, "Vic has 
so many things 
to do that some-
one must remind him." Since she 
is the only full-time employee of 
the Student Union, he naturally 
depends on her, she said. 
All the executive officers have 
that same problem, she adds, 
and she performs the same tasks 
for the 
other officers, if necessary. 
If Lee is tied up in a meeting, 
she often brings him coffee. 
She 
has done this for all the ASB presi-
dents. "They haven't abused it," 
she said of her waiting on them. 
"I don't mind, as long as 
they
 
don't buzz all the time.
 It's not 
anything they expect." 
Beryl 
has another job for the 
Student Union. Always beautifully 
dressed, she brightens up the dingy 
building. She shares very cramped 
quarters beneath the 
stairs
 in the 
College Union with 
two  student 
assistants,
 but anticipates a better 



























students  often 
come  in and ask 
what
 the building 
is. "Most 













novernment  is altogether
 








 ago," she 
said.  'The' 
In
 en
 iN she 
has there 




in   r, she has
 parties, dances. The students
 were 
i.1 student goy- 
more  concerned about
 There 
eminent
 change a great 
deal,  
was no 
talk of war and 
govern
-
'The caliber of students in stu- mint
 politics." 
The largest student vote turn-
out. .The 
recalled, was the election 













Beryl has managed to remain 
neu-
tral. She said she enjoys her job, 
and has liked all the ASB presi-
dents 
very much. 
And if Vic 
Lee is any indication, 
she 
has  been appreciated in return. 
"Without her," Lee said, "I 
couldn't 
get along. 
She  has made 
my 








-Photo  by D M Dougherty 
HARD AT 
WORK  is Beryl Peterson, 
receptionist
 for the Student 
Union, shown here 
preparing
 a student council 
agenda.
 Typing is 
only one of her duties for
 the Associated Student 
Body.  For the 
past 
seven years she has helped 




 A native of Birmingham,
 England, Beryl 
answers the phone with 
a delightful British 
accent.
 This and her 
stylish wardrobe help to 









 to Collegians 
For the 





2nd 8, San 
Antonio  
8:30 & 11 a.m.  Morning Worship 
7 p.m.  Evening Service 
College Dept. (Spartan Tri-C) 
9:45 a.m.  Morning Seminar 
5:45 p.m.  Evening Forum 
Meets at Tri-C











 won awards in 




 Program,  
Bruce Anderson
 tied for ninth 
place
 in the February contest with 
his spot news article on 
the Marine 
recruiting 








of Hiemnymous, the Experimental 
College newspaper. 
He was city 
editor of Spartan Daily in the fall 
semester. He will receive a cash 
award of $100. 
Marc Nurre placed among the 
top 20 contestants with  his 
spot 
news 
article  on the Dow demon-






























through  9 countries  
Tour incltule:
 
 Expert Leadership  
 All Travel




 Speaking Guides 
 Meals throughout
  
Contact: Helen J. Callahan 




or call (415)  421-3505 
Or: Foreign 
Language  Department 
lour
 tour leaders, 1)r. & 
Mrs. IL Pimentel  
Such places as: 
 Amsterdam 
-- Heidelberg  






 -- Vienna  
 
Ljubijana
 ---- Trieste 
--










NOW EXCH. \ 1 1,Y 
AT 
C %E. BOOK 
Smith 
















juicy  thick 
NEW 
YORK 
STEAK  for 
only $2.25
 





















Spring  shoppers 
will  find Vaughn
-at
-Sather Gate an 
excellent  place to 
shop
 for authentic 


















 the highlights of our 
spring sportcoat collection. 
Vaughn correct soft nat-
ural shoulder model with 
patch and flap lower pock-
ets, lap seams and 
edges 











Permanen press half sleeve 
classic In ttondown dress 
shirts, made of oxford
 and 
broadcloth  weave in  
solids,  
stripes
 and tattersalls. 


















larell  fit 
arid  
1,, , Is., 
plaids 
uut 
Made to retail  
from
 











Lightweight combed cotton 
poplin British golf jacket. 
Colors: British Tan and 
navy. Raglan sleeves, full 










Dress trousers of tropical 
weight wools and Dac-
ron*/wool blends ... cut 
in our easy fitting plain 
front model with belt lop 
and trim leg. 
Made to retail
 from 
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 a.m.  Evening Forum  
5:45 p.m. 
Tri.0 
































Weekend Special (March 22-24) 













11 a al. to 2  

































































will  meet 
Awful -
Awful  in a 
best two 










































the  way 
























Spina  kept 
Me

























 18 points to lead
 their team 
to 
the victory. 
Today is the 



















Tipton  ran his best 

















 runs the anchor

























Evans was clocked 
at 






 Slaton, Bob 
Griffin,
 and 
























































Shown in Linemascope 
SUNDAY MARCH  24 
6:30 
A.M. 



















Sister Mary Antoinette 
DAILY MASS 
11:40  a.m. and 4 p.m. 
FRIDAY
 11:40 a.m. only 
Tuesday: 
Student
 Parish Council 
6:30 p.m. 
Regular Open 
Meeting  7:30 p.m. 
79 S. 





















first  big 
meet












 in the 













zona,  and Occidental. 
The 


















 the 440 and
 mile re-
lays. 
SJS'  440 squad 
ran its best 
time 




(40.7)  but 
USC
 has run a 
40.1 and 















Play Reedley, Yuba 
SJS' freshman track
 team en-
tertains Reedley and Yuba 
junior  




Fresh stars for the Spartans in-
clude Byron Wilson, Marty Pas-
tula, and Mark Miller in 
the  100 
and 220 and Gary Berthiatune in 
the mile. 
Former 
frosh  eager Darnell 
Hillman  will compete
 in the high 
jump. Ile has cleared 6-6. 






 thinks they 
will  
have to 
have  the best times pos-
sible to heat UCLA. 
For  this rea-









 tan a 
lifetime






 also since SJS has 
only  Lee 
Evans  hack from the 
team
 that set 
the world 
mark
 of 1:22.1. 
With 
him 
will be Bob Griffin,
 Sam 
Davis, and Ronnie 






Santos,  Jim 
Adkins,
 
Myers, and Jack 
Malloy. 
Ralph 
Garner, who has 
a 4:09.9 
this season,
 will run in 
the  mile. 
In the
 100 it will be 
Smith  (9.4/, 
Davis (9.41, 
Griffin  (9.4), and 
Frank Slaton (9.6).  
Rickey
 Rogers and 
Larry  Mel-
qufond compete 
in the high 
hurdles.
 








 Slower has man-
aged 
15-6.  
Don  Lindsey enters the high 
jump. His season's best is 
6-10',S.  
Ellis Williams 
joins Rogers in 
the 
long jump. Both have exceeded 
24-0 this season. 
Adrian Porter (48-7%)
 enters  
ArtCarved diamond en-






It makes a lot of 
sense. 
The  engraving 
has
 
















Each ring is engraved with 
the 
gemologists  evaluation 
and the registered weight of 
its superb ArtCarved dia-
mond. It provides, with 
its
 
written guarantee, your 
assurance  of an ArtCarved 

























jump, John Powell (168. 
:114 the discus, and Paul Hewitt 
(219-7)  and Rich Arcide (208-7) 
the javelin. 
"The team has been 
blossoming 
in the
 warm weather and things 
are starting to 
jolt but we haven't 









just present your staff or 
ASI3 
card 
 Projectors  Supplies 
 
Cameras  Equipment 















So fine a 
gift, 











 oils Imported from 
Great  Britain. 
Compounded




























Men's  Gym. 
The highlight of the evening 
will
 





is SJS' Tony Coppola,
 
followed by Rich Grisby
 and Steve 





ramento State, and 
Don Jennings 
of
 Long Beach State. 
"San Fernando 
State is defin-
itely the team to 
beat,"  said gym-
nasts coach
 Clair Jennett. "They 
are in a class by themselves but 
they are not unbeatable. In order 
for us 
to win we've got to get 
the best out of our men and hope 
that San Fernando 




State has the 
honor of being the champions of 
the NCAA College 
Division.
 
Jennett said that he was pleased 
with the record that his team fin-
ished with this year, 7-4, 
but  that 
this meet could be a point of ven-
gence for the meets 
which the 
Spartans lost. 
Coppola competed in the NCAA 
College Division meet
 in Spring-
field, Mass, two weeks ago and 



















Spat tan who 
went  east 
with Coppola was freshman Jim 
Turpin who also finished fifth on 
the trampoline. Jennett
 said that 
Turpin  should have finished 
second
 
hut due to "poor coaching"
 he 
didn't. 
The State Meet could find 
Winston Ashizawa surprising many 
people as the sophomore is ex-
pected to be the best ring man 
next year. "We discovered Winston 
in a gym class and
 asked him to 
try out for the team. He was good 
enough to 
make
 it and next year 
hell be the best we have," 
said 
Jennett. He felt 
that Ashizawa 
might  surprise some observers 








"One of our biggest troubles 
this year was 
not  getting the all 
important  second or third place 
finish behind our normal
 winners. 
Coppola 
finishes fitst but 
his  ef-
forts might be 
wasted  unless we 










 you do 





for  L.A. 
Saturday  
The Spartan nine, after showing 
signs of snapping out of their sea-
son -long slump, reverted to 
their  
old  ways in 
the  ninth 
inning
 yes-
terday to present. the visiting San 
Francisco State Gahres 
with  a 5-3 
win at Municipal Stadium, 
Once again, 
righthander Barry 
Carlson deserved a better fate a, 
his record slipped to 0-4.
 Left-
hander T. J. Delvix was the bene-
ficiary of 
the Spartan miscues. 
The Gators winning rally started
 
when Bob Paul walked to lead 






scored when second -sacker Don 
Kinzel hooted pinch -hitter
 Tony 
Magaini's grounder. 
Delvix got the insurance
 run in 
himself with an infield hit after an 
intentional  walk loaded  the 
bases.
 
After the visitors jumped off to 
a 3-0 lead in the first frame, the 
Spartans bounced 
back with a 
triplicate of their own in the
 sixth 
when Al Taylor walked, Charlie 
Nave was hit with a pitch, 
and 
Nate 
Vincent  tripled. 
Vincent scored the tying 
run  on 
an
 error by Paul, 
and that's the 
way













Municipal  Stadium, 
the Spartans 




























 O.K. TO OWE KAY! 







   . 
292-4910   Open 









Open Mon. thru Fri.




  Open Thurs.











No Money Down 
 St








An inspiring choice of advance designs
 combined with 
glamorous Marquis. Cut diamond beauty; rings that 
always stay. never stray for maximum security. 
Engagement
 and 
wedding  rings are interlocked
 cannot 
twist apart or 












tenni-i  team, cawing 
all kinds of 






































































































GAS  PURCHASE 
on 









\  STATION 
Comer 
of Second and William 
=1110 01   
rain° 
Zweig n'ppel 
Craig  Cooley 6-0, 
.3.6, 6-1, while Ken 








































 of the season, 




















 and Kearney , 
6-1, 6-4,





























































"When I got my 
degree







computers  how to do their job. 
"But that's 














 Mitchell, a 
Junior 
Programmer  at 
IBM.) 
"I guess that doesn't 
sound  very 
exciting,  
but it is.
 It all - 
has
 to do with the way
 computers work. 
Laymen talk about 




if you want 
to 
get  anthropomorphic 
about it, they're very 
literal minded. 
The programmer does the 
thinking, not the machine." 
Your major doesn't matter 
"You don't
 need a technical 
background,  just a logical
 mind. 
You can 
be a good programmer no matter
 what you majored 
in. IBM sends you to 
programming school. And pays
 
your full salary at the same time. 
"One reason I like 
this
 field so much is that 
you're 
continually solving 
problems.  I  suppose that's the 
main
 
reason I got into
 it. 
"But I 
didn't overlook the growth factor, either. I read
 
that
 there's a national shortage of 
50,000  programmers. And 
the demand is 




What Bruce has said covers only a small part of the 
IBM story. For more 
facts,  visit your campus 
 placement office. Or send an outline of your 
career interests and educational background to 
E. C. 
Purtell,






 Los Angeles, 





 FORTUNE TELLER  Ed Augusts,
 works his way 
through 
school  by 
foretelling
 the futures 





















charts,  amazing charac-
ter 
analysis,  etc. by an intuitive,
 
practiced 
Gemini," read the clas-






ot tile psychic 
world here,
 on the SJS 
campus? 
Yes, and in 


















 his way 
through  
school 



















LADIES . . . 
It's time for 












Last summer, Sandy had a 
wonderful time 
and 
eaA  rif d 
a good 
salary flying the friendly 
skies 
of UNITED 
as a stewardess. It was a 
memorable experience and Sandy would be 
delighted  to
 tell you about 
it. 
If you
 would like 
to












MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 














are:Ma reading. One of 
the  
charts ii.veuls
 the position and 





I the Genethliacal variety) 
and  
another the planet's




The arcans are cards which 
predict
 the "cycles







His parents, who are
 
living
 in Santa 





after  World 
War II. 
Ever since childhood 
Ed has 
had an 
affinity for the 
super-
natural. 
"When I was 
about  four years 
old I had a 
dream that a devil 
was looking in 
the window at 









an old orchard 
near  my fam-




saw a noose 
swaying  eerily 
from a 
branch
 of a fruit
 tree. I 
didn't  think much 
of
 it at the 
time, but 
later  in a 
conversation  
I 
learned  that a 







went  back the 
rope 
wasn't 
there,"  he said. 
Events like these 
make  Ed 
Augusts 
feel




 He has 
known 
tisyt'h 








night Ed and a 
"psychic"
 
























 backed up to 
the window and
 drew back the 
curtain, and outside the win-
dow I saw




float by the 
window.
 
It looked like the head 
and
 
shoulders of a human."
 









 from the win-
dow to the street.
 "It 




















































































RAVIOLI  & 
GNOCCHI
 
 MERCHANT LUNCHES  
PIZZA 

























 cards in A 
weird 
little






"When  I 















 pale faced 
man in the 
front
 of the 
shop called
 back to 
the 
voice, 












bought his arca= cards 
and
 left II. a hurry. 
The fortune teller is also a 
poet with two published pamph-
lets of 
waks  to his credit 
"They're reminiscences of living 








CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
August 
I 
8 August It. 1968 




SAN FRANCISCO TO PARIS 
August 28, 1968 
A 
limited 
numbr of spaces is 
available for 
faculty, staff
 and students of this 
California 






































 LONDON JUNE 20 
DEPARTS PARISARRIVES 




FRANCISCOARRIVES  LONDON JUNE 24 
DEPARTS 
PARISARRIVES
 SAN FRANCISCO 
SEPT. 9 
For information 
and reservations for these 





 74 W. San Carlos  297-1700 
Town and Country Village 
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SAT. 
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SIN  II 
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IF YOU LIKED A 
MAN AND A WOMAN" 

























































































BIG  BASIN  1161-3026 
EXCLUSIVE
 














 294 5544 
co. 
iit 
nrrense  , 
1,,,,,S' 



























  N.Y. DAILY NEWS 






r JUDITH GRIST NSC.TY 
PLUS







U.A., Downtown San 






Friday, April 5  8:30 P.M. 
SAN JOSE 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 





BOX  OFFICE 
40 West San 
Carlos St. (hlext to 

























   
TAAt
 




















































































































*PART NT IIATT.V-7 
TAT:IV-ROCK'  
Sergio Mendes and 
'Brasil  '66' will appear 
tonight at 8:15 
in the Men's Gym.
 
Just Mention The 
cpaptait
 cpeciai 
For These Taste Treats 
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 
Garlic 
Bread   
$1.50  
Dinner 
Steak  & Rigatoni 






































love  Her? 
























When was the last time you saw a gab 
ard,ne
 





 on the late,


















 brighter 1968 
colnr
 
Choose  either 





vents  or 
our  
three -button center vent S 




















 by a hard samba 
beat, Sergio Mendes and Brasil 
'66 perform 
songs  from Bra-
zilian folk 
music  to pop music 
tonight at 8:15 in the Men's 
gym. Tickets 
are available in the
 
Student Affairs Business Office 
for








composer,  and singer, 
conceived the 
group  in Ipemema, 
a suburb of Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
zil. The sextet, 
made up of two 
mini -skirted women, three sup-
porting male performers and 
Sergio has formed the concept 





The Japanese call the sound 
"latin-rock."
 The "latin-rock," 
utilizes contemporary musical 
material, but stresses the sim-
plicity of 
melody  and arrange-
ment as well as the vitality of 
rhythm. 
Mendes and Brasil '66 were
 
introduced to America by Herb 
Alpert and the Tiajuana Brass. 
The group completed
 two con-
cert tours with Herb Alpert of 
the major 
U.S. cities before set-
ting out on their own. 
In 1966 after performing at 
Carnegie Hall the group became 
a reality in the 
United  States 
and the title of the group was 
taken 
from
 the year 
the  group 
was born. 
Sergio was born in Rio de 
Janeiro,  Brazil, where he started 
studying classical
 piano at age 
eight. He attended the National 
Conservatory of 
Music  in Rio 




 and accordion. In 
1961, '62 and 
'63 he was voted 




Five years ago in Brazil, Ser-
gio was caught in the Bossa 
Nova movement, but Bossa
 
Nova 
was  dying a slow death 
so 
Sergio set
 out to explore new 
musical territories. After experi-





sounds, he finally was satisfied 
with the 
group  that today is 
Brasil '66. 
Mendes, who
 is married and 
has two sons, arranges
 all of 
the group's numbers. 
Brasil '66 has 
appeared on 
"The Danny Kaye Show," "Roger 
Miller Show," 
"Red Skelton 
Show," "Kraft Music Hall," and 
has performed
 for Mrs. Lyndon 
Johnson and 
toured




 by Wayne 
N chol . 





are Isaac Newton, 
played
 by Rex Hayes and 
the Inspector, played 
by James Harville. The
 Drama production 
opens  tonight at 8:15 












Physicists,"  a drama department 
production, 
will  open tonight at 
8:15
 for a two-day
 run this 
weekend 
in the College 
Theatre.  
The 
















include  an 
18-member 











Rosa Morin, James 




Gary  Bothum, 
Wesley 
Morgan,  Dale 







Newman  and 
Dudley  Chicoine. 
"The










































the  Times, 
"sprinkled
 with many 
wry  laughs 
and all the 
exaggerated  inhu-
manity of 









time left to 
cram
 before tonight's 





 staged in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium  at 8. 
The variety show will repre-
sent the second 
annual
 presenta-
tion of the event sponsored by 
the SJS Faculty  Wives, 
Dr. James Anderson, profes-
sor of 
engineering,
 will head 
a 
combo  consisting of Dr.
 Wiliam 
Dusel, executive vice 
president;
 












Bill  Venuti, 
professor of 
civil engineering, 








will  he David 
Hatch,
 professor of 
Art, who will 
play his guitar and give a 
pan-
tomime, and Dr. 
Edwin Dunning, 
associate professor
 of music, who 
will sing a solo. 
Tickets, now 
on sale in the 
Student Affairs Business Office, 




































trona*, tale. Mr. Durrenmatt has 
had a stroke of genius in making 
the 
director  of the madhouse a 
woman doctor." 
Tickets are now on sale at the 
Theatre Box Office, Speech and 
Drama building, for all perform-








Freshman  music 
major
 John 
Mayhew will present a piano
 
recital  in the 
Tri-C  building of 
the 
First Baptist 
Church,  196 




Mayhew, who has 
performed  
at most of the 




 play a 








1. ',it, I 














































sure,  or do they 
chatter,
 squeal, or 










car.  You may 
not become
 aware of 
it until Ws 
too 
late. So act
 now. Silva 
Service 
will




 free! If 
problems  ore 
















 score I I 





















 and drive 





We give and 
redeem  













































served  in 
Tonic Room all 
week 




1897 Alum Rock Rd., San Jose 
With This Coupon 
FAINTIMINNOMMINIENEMISInirTtirr:  
7. 




GOOD AS GOLD 
t 1 
Maybe 








 will continue to 
fight  the Taco Irina-





 use nothing but the finest meats
 
and spices for Tacos.



























































































It.  T. 






























































































Special  New 
Yt..tr  meeting. 
Denman 
Club, 




























 300 S. 
10th 
















 3:30 p.m., 
.1C136. 
"Mark 
Twain's  America." 
Inter -Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship,
 7:30 p.m., 1040 S. 12th St., 
4-25. The Rev. D. Axworthy speaks 
on "Directions for 
Moral  Choice." 
Spartan 
Tr
-C. 8:13 p.m.. 196 N. 
San Antonio St. 
John  MiiyhfiNv 




The  Emporium. Majors: 
bus,  ad -
min., liberal arts. 
Fibreboard Corp.,  
E-147.
 Majors: 
acct4., bus. admin., mktg. 
W. T. Grant 
Co.,
 E -I17. Majors: 
bus. admin., mktg., liberal arts. 
Libraseope roup, E-147. Majors: 
B.A. and MBA 
in bus. 
MeGraw-Edison Power Systems 
Division.
 Majors: EN. 
Pacific Gass & 
Electric:  ('o. Ma-
jors:
 13.8. and M.S. in bus. admin. 
Security First National Bank. 
Majors: B.A. and 
B.S.  in bus, ad -
min.,
 liberal arts. 
United States Steel Corp., 
E-147. 
Majors: bus. admin., acctg., bus. & 
incl. mgmt., manpower admin., 
MBA. 
U.S. Air Force Officer Recruit-
ing. Barr:101o: 14. 
A Spring Picnic 
A 


















 will meet 
at 
the 
Wail,  300 S. 











Sussman  and 
his
 guitar will 
be there, although 
his band, the 
"Southern
 Comfort Skiffle Music
 
Group,"
 may not be 
able  to come. 
Jim 
Nail, who is in 
charge  of 
the 




 "I don't think 
't 
should 




24 -hour Repair  
Service 
K & W Sewing Machine 
Center  
917 N. 13th St., Si 
286-5566 
Repairs,










dealer  in 





zation, 10 a.m.. Trip to Golden I 
Gate Park. For reservations
 call 
297-8977. Cost is 50 cents for ISO 
members and $1 for nun-inembeis.1 
Jonah's Wail, 8:30 p.m., Jonah's 
Wall Coffee House, 300 S. 10th 
St.  
Films will be 
shown. 
SUNDAY  
Campus Cnosade for Christ. 9 
p.m., 510 S. 
Eighth  St. 
Muslim Students' Associat ion, 
2 p.m., ED210. Quranic studies. 
Blood Drive 
Nets  
Record Pint Total 
This semester's Blood Drive 
topped expectations as 
444 pints 
of blood were 
donated,  surpassing
 
the goal of 400. 
Winners  of the
 trophies 
for  the 
best











Spartan  Sabres. 
The 
trophies will be 
presented
 
today  by Pres.  
Robert  D. Clark.
 
All 


































 you're in liberal arts or 




administration  - no matter what 
your
 field of study - you 
may  be one of those Sears
 is looking for. Sears 
is a great many 
people, with a 
great  variety of 
backgrounds,  doing 
e great variety of 
lobs, in the dynamic 
merchandising field. 
 You 
are not limited to 
remaining in the tine
 of work you hare 
prepared for 
in school -unless,





the emphasis in 













































Fair Sister Productions 
presents: the 
Neu.  De/hi 
River
 
Band, Friday Mar. 






181 W. Santa 
Clara  in San Jose. 
For  good Karma. 
we
 have the Weird
 Herb! and 
Aedi
 Plane. Some 
real  
people are 
coming  at 9:00






















2 p.m. to 7 





123 South 4th 

















discrimination  on 





national  origin. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
lit 
SPARTA EUROPE '68 $339.




round trip. Call 
Barbara Kyne, group 
leader. 356.8121.  
I AUTO 
INSURANCE  as low 
as
 $86 per 
year 
for married, good students. 
Also,  
excellent 
savings for single 
men over 
21. Call 
George Campbell 244-9660.  
EVELYN'S




 about ear piercing, 297-
6522.  
EXPERIMENT  TO 
HELP  people 
over-
come severe fears
 of objects, animals, 
heights, sml. 
rms., etc. or leaving resi-
dence are being 
conducted. If you have 
one of these 
fears & wish to participate, 
please
 
contact  Miss Phillips, 327.8340. 
THINK CLEAN! What has Astor? 
Two 
coin -op Auto Washes. 732 S.  1st St. 
& 804 Lincoln Ave.  
ON 
MARCH 27, Metropolitan
 Life is 
interviewing those interested in Manage-
ment and Sales Careers.  
EUROPE '68 - 
from  $329 round trip. 
June 
I9
-Sept. 9. Write or call for ap-
plication and flight schedule. Prof. 





TOWER LIST CARDS may be turned in 
& picked up at the Student Activities 
Office, Administration
 Rm. 174. Dis. 
count 
buttons
 worth I/3 off the next 
Tower






























Lots of money isn't all we 












 accented, with people 




































interest  in 
money  
and 
want  to 








































HOROSCOPES! Trippy Genethliacal & 
Horary 
charts,  amazing character
 









AWARD  WINNER by 
Jacques Cousteau. World Without Sun. 
Morris 
Dailey. 6:30, 8. 9:30 p". 
3/24. 
FANTASTIC  SKIING THIS weekend. 
North Tahoe 
Ski Lodge. $3/night. Exc. 
location. Hwy. 28. Call 867-1664.  
SUMMER '68 IN EUROPE for $3 a 
day! 
Latest info,  on safe 
hitchiking,
 good 





 crossing and 
much more by stud, that 
just  returned 
from
 15,000 mi. trip. 
Send  $2 to Vip-







CONY. Clean, excel. 
mechanical  shape. Must 
sell. 293.9972. 
Ask for 
Rick Fiset.  
'67 HONDA 
160 Scrambler. 2500 mi. 
Exc. cond. $450, must 
sell. 292-0831.  
'66 
YOLKS.  Exc. cond. Sunroof Pirelli 
Cent,  driving 
lamps.










867-9565.   
'60 HILLMAN. Ste/wagon.
 4.dr. w/w. 
Exc. cond. $350,
 4 cyl. 25 mpg+. Call 
292-4530.  
'66 
HONDA  cs.90. 3.000 mi. 
$225. Call 
Jim at 294.8507. 
After  7 
p.m.   
'67
 CAMARO SS 


























VW.  Sunroof. 
Exc.
 cond. 40,-















see  me 
at 354
 S. 10th St.  
'63 OLDS F
-B$ Cutlass 








 297.1522.  
'61 STUDEBAKER 














































S. F. 981-5176. 
Open  every 
day 1 
p.m..7
 p.m. The 







 Shown. $400: 
Strat., 
$225: Reverb. ut.
 $80: Fuzz Tone 
$25 
or
 all, $700.  
Call





















Darling!  $25.  
FAIRLY NEW 




 Dennis after 4 p.m. 286-




amp.  & 
enclosures. Exc, cond., still on warranty.
 







HELP WANTED (41 





 a sales 
unit
 
with old line Ins. Co. Call 378-4177 for 
appointment.  
JOB OPENINGS FOR 
Summer  Day 
Camp. Cook - 21 or over: Assist. cook: 
Girl swimming instr. - WSI certificate: 
I wood shop
 Instr: 3-4 
BUS  Drivers
 - 
Chfr's,  lic. nec. Hillbrook School, 1600 
Marchmont
 Dr., Los 
Gatos,  APPLY 
NOW! 
Call  356-6116 for appoint. & 
info. 







truck. Salary plus com. Greenco Distrib 
utors. 358 No, Montgomery St. Mr.
 
Edwards, 297-4228 S.J.  
ATHLETIC TYPE male col. stud. 18 or 
over. Jacket size, 40 or over. 
For out-
door work on the big slide Aft, sch. 
or 
wkends.
 $1.50/hr. Call 
253-9791
 
wkdys. or 225.3359 wkends.  
FISH AND MEN ... Jacques 
Cousteau  
Academy Award winner. World Without 
Sun. Sunday March 24. 
Morris  Dailey.  
BABYSIITER WANTED: M, T, W, from 
3-8 






 nec. Must be 
21. Sat. &  Sun. nights, 8 p.m. -2 a.m. 
Salary + 
tips. Apply
 bet. 3.6 
p.m. at 
George's.  1950 S.
 
lit
 St.  





 80c/hr. Own 
trans.
 nec.




















 needed to share
 
2 bdr., 
2 bath apt. 
$65/mo.
 63 S. 90 
*I. 1/2 blk, from 
















Priv. porch. Furnace heat. 406 
S.




 2 blks,  
from campus. 
$45/mo.,  own rm. Call 
aft. 4:30 p.m. 






floors. 5 min. from 
SJS. 
293-5995.   
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED to 
share  
ap7t...333w/61.




2 girls to 
share 4 
bdrm. house/$37.50
 + util. 
496 S. 9th. 286-4313 eves.  
LRGE. 3 RM. 
APT. furn. $135 inc. 
all 
util. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 
259-1547,
  
FOR RENT: 1 bdr, unfurn 









LOST AND FOUND (A) 
LOST:  WEDDING 




ring  fm. SJS. 3rd floor men's rm.. 
Eng. building. 3/12. $40 reward. Call 
266-1634 or 287-1260.  










 LAST Wed: "Chan-
tille." a gold Daschund puppy w, blk. 







HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my 
favorite  
roomie, Diane. May
 you live every day 
of your life. Love, Harry.  
WILL BUY ONE 
Sparta  Camp ticket 
Call Bruce 734-0992






all types, 4- military items. Reward for
 
info, leading to 
purchase  of same. Call 
356-3321.
 Ask for Chuck.  
RENDELVOUS7 Blonde miss, gold 
blouse. 2:30 p.m. 
3/13,  snackbar. see 
you again 3/20 or 3/22 same 
time?  
LITTLE




















RENT A STEREO OR TV 
FROM  Esche's 
Free delivery, free service. No contract. 
Call 251-25911.  
TYPING - Term 
papers, thesis, etc. 
Experienced, reasc,..able.
 All work guar-
anteed. Will edit. 








prompt. Will edit. Near San Jose  State, 
Mrs.  Aslanian, 
298-4104,   
EXPERIENCED
 THESIS TYPING. Elec-
tric. Masters
 - Reports - Disserta-
tions. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 
Harris
 
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose,  
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING 
In my home. 
Reasonable prices. Call 
244-6581.  Mrs. 
Baxter.
 















experienced & fast. 
Phone  269.8674.  











TYPING  DONE, 




 40c/pg. Call 
287-0907. If no ans. 292-2346.  
CHILD  CARE IN MY home. Large 
fenced  yard. 2.4 yrs,  old 
preferred.
 
Lincoln & Curtner area. Call Mres. 
Carlson. 264.9054.  
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, 
ef,_. 
Experienced,
 reasonable, elec. type-
writer. Guaranteed, 266-7829. 
TRANSPORTATION :91 
WANTED 
DAILY:  Ride to & from IBM 
ares.
 Will 
shnre expenses. Call 225-












1:30 to 3:30 
 Send in handy order 
blank.  
Enclose























One day Two days Three days Four 
days FN. days 
2 Ones 
1.50 2.00 2.25  
-1.716--  2.50 
4 fines 2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00 
5 Ilnito 2.50 















.50 .50 .50 
.50 
































 possible on canceled ids. Print 
your  ad here: 
(Count 






Name   For   
Days 
Address      
Enclosed la 
City
   Phone   
SEND CHECK,
 MONEY
 ORDER, OR CASH 
TO:  





JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days
 artier placing for 
ad to ippon. 
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